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We are Hitchin's first specialist aesthetic

treatment clinic, which opened in 2016. 

Since then we have grown offering the most

comprehensive list of Aesthetic and Beauty

Treatments available, specialising in advanced

treatments to correct, remove, enhance and

rejuvenate the skin and body.  

 

All treatments in clinic are Non-Surgical, and

selected for their results and little-to-no 'down

time' for you.  Our Consultants, Practitioners

and Therapists are all trained to the highest

standards, using state of the art equipment and

procedures. 

 

We offer FREE* consultations on all treatments

to ensure you get the best possible of treatment

plan for your needs.  

Beauty | Aesthetics | Laser | Skin

Unisex  Beauty  &  Sk in  Cl in ic

Contact Us

What we do



Acne affects many people, often at different

stages of their lives.  Teenage Acne and Adult

Acne are a very common skin problem.

 

We have many treatment options that help in

the reduction of Acne and correction of Acne

Scarring

ACNE

Skin Blemishes, and growths, unsightly warts, skin

tags and benign lesions can be removed safely

and effectively.  Pigmentation Spots, Age Spots

and Broken Veins can all be treated, safely, and

affordably by highly trainedcand experienced

practitioners.

SKIN IMPERFECTIONS

Maintaining Healthy Skin is crucial in the fight

against ageing.  To truly rejuvenate skin we

need a combination of treatments, combined

with advanced skincare products on a regular

basis to target specific areas of the skin and

muscle to Revitalise and Rejuvenate.  

REJUVENATION

One of our most in-demand treatments, Hair

Removal is achievable on all areas of 

the face and body.  Each area can be targeted

with a number of Removal processes: Laser,

Electrolysis,  IPL, Waxing and Dermaplaning.

LASER HAIR REMOVAL

Laser Tattoo Removal is the most effective and

safest form of removing Old and New Tattoo ink

from the skin. With many years of experience

and the most powerful lasers we can remove

un-wanted tattoos safely, and effectively.

TATTOO REMOVAL

We offer many traditional Beauty treatments here

at Absolute Skin to complement our advanced

treatments, meaning we have Everything for

Everybody all under one roof! 
 

Manicures | Pedicures | Waxing | Lashes | LVL's

Semi Permanent Make-up | Gel Nails Facials |

Tinting | Skin Care | Nutrition, and more...

BEAUTY

Using the most advanced technologies Fat can

be reduced in a very effective & non-invasive

method.  The common names for some of the

treatments we offer are: Fat Freezing, Fat

Melting, Brazilian Butt Lifting, Cryolipolsis, and

Cellulite Smoothing.

FAT REDUCTION

Hot Stone Massage & Swedish Massage are

two of our most popular relaxation, de-stressing

massages.  Swedish for Deep Tissue and Hot

Stone for a warming relaxation experience with

firm or relaxing techniques tailored to your

needs by our experienced therapists..

MASSAGE
Kally Moorhouse of @kally.co.uk is one of the

U.K.'s Top, award winning Permanent Make-up

and Areola Medical Tattooists with over 13

years experience.  Visit www.kally.co.uk for

more information and for bookings.

PERMANENT MAKE-UP

Skin laxity and loss of firmness is one of

the most obvious signs of ageing and

we have many effective options for

improving firmness, reducing wrinkles,

boosting collagen, and tightening the

skin on the Face and Body.

SKIN TIGHTENING


